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UNITED SUPREME GRAND CHAPTER OF MARK AND ROYAL ARCH MASON 

OF NEW SOUTH WALES & AUSTRALIAN CAPITAL TERRITORY 

ABN: 29 009 013 900 

 
SUPREME COMMITTEE MEETING HELD SATURDAY 21st FEBRUARY 2015 

 
OPENING 
The President of Supreme Committee, R Ex Comp B W Johnson, opened the Meeting at 1.20pm.  
 
OPENING PRAYER 
Was rendered by the Third Grand Principal R Ex Comp Michael Bowe 
 
ATTENDANCE 
As per the Attendance Sheet. 
 
APOLOGIES 
Apologies were received from R Ex Comp Henry Trow PGH, AGP ‘D’, V ExComp David Marshall 
DGR and V ExComp George Jamieson GSN 
 
CONFIRMATION OF MINUTES 
After the alteration of a Chapter name in a report from Manning Valley to Hastings United, the 
minutes of the Supreme Committee Meeting held on 21st February 2015 were confirmed. 
 
MATTERS ARISING FROM THE MINUTES 
 
Nil 
 
CORRESPONDENCE 
 
Nil, apart from Invitations to the First Grand Principal and Grand Master. 
 
 
COMMUNICATION FROM THE FIRST GRAND PRINCIPAL AND GRAND MASTER 
 

 
First Grand Principal and Grand Master’s Address 

to Supreme Committee 
20th February 2015 

Companions, 

In October 2013 in my first Address to you I clearly indicated that there was much work ahead for 
all who sat at this table.  This position has not changed. 
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Since my last communication I have travelled the jurisdiction extensively attending meetings in 
Byron Bay, Quenbeyan, Nowra, Kurri, Ryde, New Lambton and Milton.  In all of these centers I have 
taken the time to speak to the Companions and discussed their concerns.  Always it seems the road 
leads back to two aspects and concerns - not enough Companions to carry the workload of 
conducting a Chapter heightened by their age and the burden and demands of the ritual. 

Age I cannot readily fix.  Certainly more members of a younger age would go some way to addressing 
that issue but that is an inherent problem with Freemasonry functioning in today’s society.  I have 
some plans to which will come shortly that will hopefully assist this issue. 

The ritual however is something that can be addressed and before my term is complete I intend to 
tackle the issue head on. 

At my Installation I announced three Committees to assist with key issues facing the Order.  I am 
pleased to report I have met with two of those Committees and they are producing valuable tools 
to assist the Order to move forward in a positive manner.  The third Committee is yet to meet and I 
have spoken with its Chairman who assures me it will move forward with equal vigor. 

The Education and Development Committee, Chaired by the Vice President, Very Excellent 
Companion Michael Freeman-Robinson continues to move forward in leaps and bounds.  Lectures 
are being reformatted and the language changed to fit modern society and the needs of Companions 
and Chapters.  Similarly, a program of seminars is about to commence to deliver informative talks by 
qualified members thereby providing information and education to all Masons. 

I would particularly thank the Chairman of that Task Force for not only his efforts but that of the 
members. 

The Ritual and Protocol Committee also has not been idle.  Today its Chairman, the Second Grand 
Principal, R Ex Comp Warren Dews will deliver his report and the progress of that Committee will be 
sure to impress.  I have presented a number of questions to this Committee and they have responded 
with action and advice to each. 

Whilst on the subject of ceremonies I can advise that pursuant to Regulations I have had the Mark 
Man Ceremony reviewed.  Final approval for this ceremony rests with the First Grand Principal and 
Grand Master according to the Regulations.  Accordingly a much simpler ceremony will be released 
within the next few weeks.  Hopefully this will result in more Chapters considering working this 
ceremony in conjunction with another plan I have to attract more members to the Order.  I am 
hoping to involve Chapter Cyrus in this venture but if that Chapter cannot accept assist at the 
moment due to its other commitments then I have an alternate plan to ensure its success of which 
the simpler ceremony is only the first step. 

In January I met with the Membership Task Force and was impressed with the analytical nature of 
the work they have undertaken.  They have demonstrated a methodical approach to aspects of 
membership and I am confident my faith placed in this group will be repaid abundantly to the Order. 

Lastly I turn to the Communication and IT Task Force.  This Task Force Chaired by the Deputy who 
has been charged with the very important task of maintaining the lines of communication between 
Grand Chapter and our members and conveying the Pure Ancient Masonry message to Craft Masons.  
The importance of this Task Force is indicated by the appointment of my hardworking Deputy to 
ensure its success.  This Task Force is to be re-modeled to ensure all members are active.  One of the 
members who has not fulfilled expectations will be replaced.  A second, the GSE who was appointed 
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when he held the Office of Grand Scribe Nehemiah is also to be relieved due to the demands on his 
time now as Grand Scribe Ezra forthwith.   

I would point out V Ex Comp Wise has, despite his already heavy workload, continued to fulfill his role on 
this Task Force and did not ask to be relieved, he was willing to continue but given the others demands 
this Order makes on him it would not be right.  It was my decision to remove the burden from him over 
his protestations.  I would record my appreciation to Tony for his contribution to this Task Force and thank 
him for his numerous contributions both before and after his appointment as GSE. 

I have requested the Deputy to give priority to this Task Force and in particular the Newsletter, which I 
would like to see, published every quarter.  The DGZ has advised and I am more than happy with his 
selection of V Ex Comp Alan Gale as Editor of the Newsletter.  I ask that you give V Ex Comp Gale your full 
support. 

I have decided it is time that we have a new Strategic Plan.  The Plan we have has served us well but with 
changing times and circumstances a new Strategic Plan is necessary and vital to the Order.  Accordingly I 
have appointed the President of Supreme Committee to this GZ Special Task Force.  I have also appointed 
Rt Ex Comp Bryan Davis AGP, V Ex Comp Keith Blades DGIW and Ex Comp Phillip Davies of Peninsula RAC 
to this Special Task Force.  I have requested all Companions to work to ensure that the Strategic Plan is 
ready for release no later than the Grand Re-Installation later this year. 

As we are aware I have been re-elected as First Grand Principal and Grand Master for the year 2015/2016.  
Under the Regulations the date of the Grand Re-Installation is in my hands.  After consultation I have 
determined it will occur on 17th October 2015 at Batemans Bay. 

I have asked R Ex Comp Bryan Davis AGP Area F to take charge of the arrangements in conjunction with 
the Grand Scribes Office and myself.  Last Monday I met with R Ex Comp Davis at Batemans Bay in the 
company of the Grand Director to inspect the venue and could not help but be impressed. Even in this 
preliminary stage I am confident R Ex Comp Davis will deliver a magnificent weekend. 

Of great import to us is the situation within the building concerning accommodation.  Since our last 
meeting we have acquired five new tenants and very close to full capacity.  This will generate a new 
revenue stream to the Order. 

In addition I have in conjunction with the GSE undertaken a review of the possibility of relocating the 
Office and library from downstairs to the three rooms above.  Early advice indicates we could increase 
revenue to the building by about $600 per week by making this room and the downstairs office available 
for lease.  

Also since we last met we have employed a lady to work in the Office four days per week between 9.30am 
and 2.30pm Monday to Thursday.  Irina is a well skilled having accounting qualifications and a personality, 
which fits our environment perfectly. 

In addition after considering applicants I have appointed Ex Comp George Jamieson of St Andrews RAC 
Grand Scribe Nehemiah.  I am grateful to George for taking on this role.  I am confident he will be an asset 
to this Order in his new capacity. 

These changes to the Office administration will result in savings to the Order of well into the 
five-figure mark per annum  In January I asked the Grand Treasurer to hold a conference on the 
finances of the Order.  Many useful issues flowed from this summit.  By way of example a number of 
budgets will now be prepared by stakeholders such as the Grand Superintendent of Buildings and GSE.  
I have also included myself in this process and will submit a budget and be held accountable. These 
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budgets will now be reported quarterly to each stakeholder and to the Finance Committee to ensure 
budgets are maintained within these parameters and if not explanations will need to be given. 

I am grateful to the Grand Treasurer for his role in Chairing this meeting and Companions Anderson, 
Johnson, Wise, Freeman-Robinson and Partridge for their attendance and participation.  

Today we will consider some important changes to the role of Assistant Grand Principal.  This is 
extremely important to my plans for the future of the Order.  These changes will result in certainty 
and a greater role in the governance of the Order.  They will be accompanied with ceremonial role 
adjustments to enhance the status of the role.   
 
These changes are important and have been readily accepted by those who will be most affected by 
their implementation. 
 
The incoming Grand Superintendents are aware of the changes and will accept the same and indeed 
are looking forward to the new format of the role with enthusiasm.  The only impediment left is 
Supreme Committee so I would urge you to support my proposal when the Grand Registrar puts the 
necessary amendments.  Companions I look to your support on this vital issue. 
 
More changes will follow these in the administration of the Order.  

Companions, last time we met I told you that time ahead would be a busy one and each of us present 
will be expected to not only attend the quarry with me but work in it and get their hands dirty 
working to build foundations to ensure the future of this Order.  There is no place in my team for 
anyone who just wants to be seen in a ceremonial role.   

I concluded my last Communication to you by saying anyone not prepared to join me in these tasks 
will need to explain to me in person why not. I have not digressed from that position. 

 
REPORTS FROM SUB-COMMITTEES 

 
AREA GRAND SUPERINTENDANTS 
 
As attached 
 
FINANCE & GRANTS SUB-COMMITTEE 

The Grand Treasurer presented Audited Financial Reports for Capitular Investments, 
Capitular Properties and United Supreme Grand Chapter as of December 2014 and tabled 
the minutes of the Finance Committee meeting of Friday 13th February 2015. 

 Business arising: 

 Resolution- To raise Capitation Fee to $106.00 (Inc GST) in line with CPI. 

Other: The Grand Treasurer explained we do not have any need to list with the           
Australian Charity Register as we are not a charity. 
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LEGAL –  

 

UNITED SUPREME GRAND CHAPTER 
OF MARK AND ROYAL ARCH MASONS OF NEW SOUTH WALES 

AND THE AUSTRALIAN CAPITAL TERRITORY 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

Grand Registrar’s Report to the Supreme Committee 
for the meeting to be held on 

21 February 2015 
 
To the President of the Supreme Committee. 
 
Dear Sir and Right Excellent Companion, 
 
I have much pleasure in presenting my report for consideration at the above meeting. 
 
Yours fraternally, 

 
Andrew Brown PGJ 
Grand Registrar 
 

************************************** 
 

1. Proposed Amendments to the Constitution, Regulations and Rules of the 
Order. 
 
a. Constitution: 

 
None. 
 

b. Regulations: 
 

To rename (and amend certain aspects of) the office of Assistant Grand 
Principal to Area Grand Superintendent of Workings with effect from 21 
February 2015. 
That the following Regulations be inserted or deleted (as the case may require) 
with effect from 21 February 2015: 
 
a. That Regulation 3.1(b) be amended by deletion of all words appearing after 

‘being added before the rank’. 
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b. That Regulation 3.3(b)(ii) be amended by deleting the words ‘Assistant 
Grand Principal’ and inserting in their stead the words ‘Area Grand 
Superintendent of Works’ wherever appearing. 
 

c. That Regulation 3.12 shall now be headed ‘Area Grand Superintendent of 
Works’ and be amended as follows: 
(i) By deleting the words ‘Assistant Grand Principal’ and inserting in 

their stead the words ‘Area Grand Superintendent of Works’ 
wherever appearing. 

(ii) By deleting from sub-paragraph (a) the words ‘(or such title as may 
be determined by Supreme Committee from time to time)’ and by 
substituting within that sub-paragraph the words “three-year terms” 
for the words “two-year terms”. 

(iii) Sub-paragraphs (b), (f), (g), (h) and (i) shall be deleted and the 
remaining sub-paragraphs renumbered in sequence. 

(iv) By deleting the letters ‘AGP’ and inserting in their stead the words 
‘Area Grand Superintendent of Works’ wherever appearing. 

 

d. That Regulation 5.1 (b) be amended by deleting the words ‘Assistant Grand 
Principal’ and inserting in their stead the words ‘Area Grand Superintendent 
of Works’ wherever appearing. 
 

e. That Regulation 5.5 be amended by inserting the following: 
‘(d) Every member shall keep confidential all material presented to and the 
deliberations of Supreme Committee and shall without exception respect the 
decisions of the President of Supreme Committee in that regard.  

 

f. That the three flow charts found in Appendix A to the Regulations be 
amended by deleting the words ‘Assistant Grand Principals’ and inserting in 
their stead the words ‘Area Grand Superintendents of Works’ wherever 
appearing. 
 

g. That in every Regulation (other than those listed above) which contains the 
words ‘Assistant Grand Principal’, each such Regulation be amended by 
deleting the words ‘Assistant Grand Principal’ and inserting in their stead the 
words ‘Area Grand Superintendent of Works’ wherever appearing 
 

Statement of Substance and Effect:  The amendments will change the title of 
Assistant Grand Principle to Area Grand Superintendent of Works, change the 
term of appointment from two to three years, make appointment to the office as 
permanent rather than temporary (amongst other things thereby entitling holders 
of the office to hold Past Grand Rank for that office) and other cognate changes. 
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To amend certain aspects of the duties of District Grand Inspectors of 
Workings so as to align these duties with those of Area Grand 
Superintendent of Works. 
That Regulation 3.20 be amended by inserting the following: 

‘(l) The District for which a District Grand Inspector of Workings shall be 
responsible shall be declared from time to time by Supreme Committee and 
published as a Rule issued under Regulation 1.7’. 
 
Statement of Substance and Effect:  The amendment will enable Supreme 
Committee to issue one declaration as to the location of Areas and the location of 
Districts within those Areas. 

 
 

To amend the order of precedence of Grand Chapter Officers (taking into 
account the change from Assistant Grand Principal to Area Grand 
Superintendent of Works) and to align the summary in Annexure A to the 
Regulations with Regulation 3.1, and related matters. 
That the following Regulations be amended: 
 
a. That Regulation 3.1(a) be deleted and the following inserted in its stead: 

“The Officers of United Supreme Grand Chapter shall be as follows and, 
on Ceremonial occasions, shall adopt the following precedence;  (Refer 
to Appendix ‘A’ for approved abbreviations): 

First Grand Principal and Grand Master 

Pro-First Grand Principal and Pro-Grand Master 

Deputy First Grand Principal and Deputy Grand Master 

Second Grand Principal 

Third Grand Principal 

President of Supreme Committee 

Area Grand Superintendent of Works 

Grand Director of Ceremonies 

Vice President of Supreme Committee 

Grand Scribe Ezra 

Grand Scribe Nehemiah 

Grand Treasurer 

Deputy Grand Treasurer 

Grand Registrar 

Deputy Grand Registrar 

District Grand Inspectors of Workings 

Deputy Grand Director of Ceremonies 

Grand Chaplain 

Grand Historian 

Grand Superintendent of Buildings 
Grand First Sojourner 

Grand Second Sojourner 

Grand Third Sojourner 

Assistant Grand Director of Ceremonies  

Grand Sword Bearer 

Deputy Grand Sword Bearer 
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Grand Standard Bearer 

Assistant Grand Sojourner 

Grand Stewards 

Grand Director of Music 

Grand Organists 

Grand Pipers and/or Grand Heralds 

Grand Inner Guard 

Grand Tyler 

 

b. That Regulation 3.1(c) be deleted and the following inserted in its stead: 
“Past Grand Officers shall rank immediately after the present Grand 
Chapter Officers of equivalent rank, with the exception, firstly, that Past 
Grand Directors of Ceremonies shall rank after Past District Grand 
Inspectors of Workings and, secondly, that the following order of 
precedence shall especially apply with respect to the following present and 
Past Grand Chapter Officers: 

Second Grand Principal 

Third Grand Principal 

President of Supreme Committee 

Area Grand Superintendent of Works 

Grand Director of Ceremonies 

Past Second Grand Principal 

Past Third Grand Principal 

Past President of Supreme Committee 

Past Area Grand Superintendent of Works 

 

 

c. That a new Regulation 3.1(g) be inserted, to read as follows: 
“At every ceremony the representative of the First Grand Principal and 
Grand Master shall take precedence over all Grand Chapter Officers 
present irrespective of the representative’s substantive rank. 

d. That Regulation 3.3(a)(i) be amended by the deletion of the line which has 
on it only the words “Past First Grand Principal”. 
 

e. That Regulation 3.3(b)(i) be amended by the deletion of the line which has 
on it only the words “Past Deputy First Grand Principal”. 
 

f. That Regulation 3.6(c) be deleted and the following inserted in its stead: 

“The following Officers shall be appointed by the First Grand Principal and 
Grand Master annually at the Convocation preceding his Installation or Re-
Installation in each year (note:  this list does not set any order of 
precedence): 

(i) Deputy First Grand Principal and Deputy Grand Master 

(ii) Second Grand Principal 

(iii) Third Grand Principal 
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(iv) President of Supreme Committee 

(v) Vice-President of Supreme Committee 

(vi) Grand Treasurer 

(vii) Deputy Grand Treasurer 

(viii) Grand Registrar 

(ix) Deputy Grand Registrar 

(x) Grand Director of Ceremonies 

(xi) Deputy Grand Director of Ceremonies 

(xii) Grand Chaplain(s) 

(xiii) Grand Historian 

(xiv) Grand Superintendent of Buildings 

(xv) Grand First Sojourner 

(xvi) Grand Second Sojourner 

(xvii) Grand Third Sojourner 

(xviii) Grand Sword Bearer 

(xix) Deputy Grand Sword Bearer 

(xx) Grand Standard Bearer 

(xxi) Grand Stewards 

(xxii) Grand Director of Music 

(xxiii) Grand Organists 

(xxiv) Grand Pipers 

(xxv) Grand Heralds 

(xxvi) Grand Inner Guard 

(xxvii) Grand Tyler.” 
 

 

g. That Regulation 3.24(b) (which specifies the position of Grand Chaplains 
in the order of precedence), Regulation 3.28(b) (which specifies the 
position of the Grand Historian in the order of precedence) and Regulation 
3.24(d) [sic.] (which specifies the position of the Grand Superintendent of 
Buildings in the order of precedence) shall each be deleted and the 
remaining subparagraphs in each of those Regulation be renumbered in 
sequence. 
 

h. That part of Appendix A to the Regulations being the Summary of 
Ceremonial Precedence be deleted and the following inserted in its stead: 

“Most Excellent 
Companion 

M Ex 
Comp 

Most Worshipful 
Brother  

M W Bro 

First Grand 
Principal 

GZ Grand Master GM 

Pro- First Grand 
Principal 

Pro-GZ Pro-Grand Master Pro-GM 

Right Excellent 
Companion 

R Ex 
Comp 

Right Worshipful 
Brother 

R W Bro 

Deputy First 
Grand Principal 

DGZ Deputy Grand 
Master 

DGM 

Second Grand 
Principal 

GH Senior Grand 
Warden 

SGW 
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Third Grand 
Principal 

GJ Junior Grand 
Warden 

JGW 
 

President of 
Supreme 
Committee   

P-S/C President of 
Supreme 
Committee   

P-S/C 

Area Grand 
Superintendent 
of Workings 

AGSW Area Grand 
Superintendent 
of Workings 

AGSW 

Grand Director 
of Ceremonies 

GDC Grand Director 
of Ceremonies 

GDC 

Very Excellent 
Companion 

V Ex 
Comp 

Very 
Worshipful 
Brother 

V W Bro 

Vice President of 
Supreme 
Committee 

VP-S/C Vice President of 
Supreme 
Committee 

VP-S/C 

Grand Scribe 
Ezra 

GSE Grand Secretary GS 

Grand Scribe 
Nehemiah 

GSN Deputy Grand 
Secretary 

DGS 

Grand Treasurer GT Grand Treasurer GT 

Deputy Grand 
Treasurer 

DGT Deputy Grand 
Treasurer 

DGT 

Grand Registrar GR Grand Registrar GR 

Deputy Grand 
Registrar 

DGR Deputy Grand 
Registrar 

DGR 

District Grand 
Inspector of 
Workings 

DGIW District Grand 
Inspector of 
Workings 

DGIW 

Deputy Grand 
Director of 
Ceremonies 

DGDC Deputy Grand 
Director of 
Ceremonies 

DGDC 

Grand Chaplain GChap Grand Chaplain GChap 

Grand Historian GHist Grand Historian GHist 

Grand 
Superintendent 
of  
Buildings 

GSB Grand 
Superintendent 
of  
Buildings 

GSB 

Grand First 
Sojourner 

GFSoj Grand Master 
Overseer 

GMO 

Grand Second 
Sojourner 

GSSoj Grand Senior 
Overseer 

GSO 

Grand Third GTSoj Grand Junior GJO 
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Sojourner Overseer 

Assistant Grand 
Director of 
Ceremonies 

AGDC Assistant Grand 
Director of 
Ceremonies 

AGDC 

Grand Sword 
Bearer 

GSwdB Grand Sword 
Bearer 

GSwdB 

Deputy Grand 
Sword Bearer 

DGSwdB Deputy Grand 
Sword Bearer 

DGSwdB 

Grand Standard 
Bearer 

GStdB Grand Standard 
Bearer 

GStdB 

Assistant  Grand 
Sojourner 

AGSoj Assistant Grand 
Overseer 

AGO 

    Senior Grand 
Deacon 

SGD 

    Junior Grand 
Deacon 

JGD 

Grand Steward GStwd Grand Steward GStwd 

Grand Director 
of Music 

GDM Grand Director of 
Music 

GDM 

Grand Organist GOrg Grand Organist GOrg 

Grand Piper /  
Grand Herald 

GPip / 
GHer 

Grand Piper /  
Grand Herald 

GPip / GHer 

Grand Inner 
Guard 

GIG Grand Inner 
Guard 

GIG 

Grand Tyler GTyl Grand Tyler GTyl 

The title of the First Grand Principal and Grand Master, the Pro-First Grand 
Principal and Pro-Grand Master and the Deputy First Grand Principal and 
Deputy Grand Master will be used in full except within a meeting of a Mark 
Lodge or when Grand Chapter is meeting as a Grand Mark Lodge.  All other Grand 
Chapter Officers shall use their respective Grand Chapter Rank only except within 
a meeting of a Mark Lodge or when Grand Chapter is meeting as a Grand Mark 
Lodge. 

The positions of Senior Grand Deacon and Junior Grand Deacon will be filled 
in a Grand Mark Lodge, on a temporary basis, by Grand Officers as designated 
by the First Grand Principal and Grand Master.  There are no equivalent 
positions in Grand Chapter. 

Past Grand Chapter Officers shall usually rank immediately after the present 
Grand Chapter Officer of equivalent rank.  However, there are exceptions to 
this general rule and attention is drawn to Regulation 3.1 which applies in all 
circumstances. 

Past Grand Officers shall have the same Title/Prefix as serving Grand Chapter 
Officers but their rank shall be preceded by the word “Past” and the abbreviation 
of their rank shall be preceded by the letter “P”, with the exception of those 
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Grand Chapter ranks which are designated to be temporary in nature (as 
service in such temporary ranks does not entitle a pervious incumbent to hold 
“Past” rank). 

In all respects Regulation 3.1 is to be adhered to in all circumstances.” 

 
Statement of Substance and Effect:  The amendments will align Regulation 
3.1(a) with that part of Appendix A that contains the summary of ceremonial 
precedence as well are rectifying certain errors that have crept into the 
Regulations concerning certain senior Grand Chapter ranks. 

 
 

To amend the membership provisions of the Finance Sub-Committee. 
That Regulation 5.7 be amended by inserting after the line ‘Immediate Past First 
Grand Principal and Grand Master’ a line reading ‘Deputy First Grand Principal 
and Grand Master’. 

Statement of Substance and Effect:  The amendment will permit the Deputy First 
Grand Principal and Grand Master to sit on the Finance Sub-Committee in his 
own right, effectively freeing up one of the two nominee positions for that Sub-
Committee. 

 
 

To permit the First Grand Principal and Grand Master to prohibit the 
joining, re-joining or affiliation of any Brother with a Subordinate Chapter. 

That Regulation 7.10 be amended by inserting the following: 

“(e)  The First Grand Principal and Grand Master may prohibit or defer, either 
absolutely or on such terms as he may think fit, the joining, re-joining or 
affiliation of any Mason with any Subordinate Chapter of the Order provided 
always that such action shall be reported to the next regular meeting of 
Supreme Committee by the Grand Scribe Ezra.” 

 
Statement of Substance and Effect:  The amendments will permit the First 
Grand Principal and Grand Master to prohibit the joining, re-joining or affiliation 
of any Brother with any Subordinate Chapter.  Currently, this power of prohibition 
only can be applied to prevent a candidate undertaking a specific Degree.  The 
amendment expands the power to cover membership generally. 
 
To clarify aspects of Offences against the Order and Judicial Procedure 
with respect to the same. 
That the following Regulation be amended: 
 
a. That Regulation 7.23 be amended by inserting the following: 

“(c) In the situation where a Masonic charge has been proved against a 
Companion or Brother and the penalty imposed is that of suspension nothing 
shall prevent the Brother or Companion concerned from then tendering his 
resignation in writing to the Scribe(s) Ezra of the Chapter(s) of which he is a 
member in which event the provisions of sub-paragraph (a) shall be 
followed.” 
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Statement of Substance and Effect:  The amendment permits a Companion or 
Brother who has been suspended from all Masonic privileges within the Order to 
resign from his Chapter(s) should he choose to do so.  Currently, once 
suspension has been imposed it is not possible for a Member to resign until 
such time as the suspension is lifted. 

 
 

To clarify the regalia required to be worn when a Subordinate Chapter is 
open in any Degree. 

That Regulation 9.1(c) be deleted and the following inserted in its stead: 

“(c)  When a Chapter is open in any Degree, all of the Officers, whether 
elected, appointed or acting, and all other members taking part in the 
ceremonial either: 

(i). shall all be wearing the correct regalia prescribed for that 
Degree in accordance with these Regulations; or 

(ii).  shall all be wearing Royal Arch regalia as prescribed by the 
Regulations. 

On no account shall some of the stated Officers and members wear the    
regalia described in (i) above whilst others wear that described in (ii) above:  
all must wear the same regalia.  The mixing of Royal Arch regalia with the 
regalia of any other Degree is expressly forbidden.  The candidate or 
candidates shall be fully invested only with the regalia prescribed for that 
Degree in accordance with the ritual of that Degree.” 

 
Statement of Substance and Effect:  The amendment should make clear that it is 
not permissible for various Companions to wear different regalia (e.g. Royal 
Arch, Grand Chapter, the regalia for the Degree or, indeed, a mixture of any of 
these) during a Degree ceremony. 

 
 

c. Rules: 
 

Rules of the Order No. 4(a) shall be amended by deleting the words ‘before he 
rises’ and inserting in their stead the word ‘risen’. 
 
Statement of Substance and Effect:  The amendment, which specifies at what 
point during a ceremony the ancient penalties are explained to a candidate, will 
bring Rule 4 into line with what is currently required by all Rituals where the 
candidate kneels to take his obligation. 
 
b. By-Laws Changes. 

 
LEGAL SUB-COMMITTEE   - PDF Reports (GR and LSC)  
 

   INTERNAL MEMO 
 

 

To:  President of Supreme Committee 
RExComp B W Johnson PGJ 
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From:  Grand Registrar 
RExComp A S Brown PGJ 

 
Re:  REPORT OF LEGAL SUB-COMMITTEE ON 21st February 2015 
 
Date:  13th February 2015 
 
REGULATION 6.17 ANNUAL SETTING OF CHAPTER FEES AND DUES: 

The following Chapters have set their Annual Fees and Dues which have been 
approved by the Grand Scribe Ezra under the Delegated Authority granted under Regulation 
3.14 and are now presented to Supreme Committee for ratification.  

 
    Bondi Waverley RAC No 61 

 
 
REGULATION 6.14 ALTERATIONS TO BY-LAWS: 

The following Alterations to By-Laws are submitted to Supreme Committee for 
approval 
 
Camden Sphinx Royal Arch Chapter No 13 
 
ITEM A (By-Law 4) 
TIME AND PLACE OF MEETING : 

1 .Day and Date of Regular Meetings : 3rd Saturday in the months of January, 
March, May, June, September and 
November. 
  

ITEM B (By-Law 3) 
DEGREES TO BE WORKED AND CEREMONIAL FOR EACH Ceremonial
 Installation 

1. Mark       A1    USGC A1    USGC    
 
ITEM C (By-Law 6) 
ELECTION AND INSTALLATION OF OFFICERS 

2. Month of Annual Installation Meeting  Royal Arch 3rd Saturday in July 
Mark  Reg  eeting Sept  Aug 

 
ITEM E (By-Law 9) 
FEES AND DUES 

 
2. Month of Regular Meeting For Annual Determination 
          June  July 
 

ITEM F (By-Laws 13 & 14)) 
TREASURER FUNDS AND AUDIT 

3.  Limit of Payment except on Notice of Meeting  $100.00 $200.00 
 
 

 
 

Kurri Kurri Royal Arch Chapter No 49 
 
ITEM A (By-Law 4) 
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TIME AND PLACE OF MEETING : 
1 .Day and Date of Regular Meetings : 4th Tuesday of each month except 

December in February, April, June, 
October & November. 
  

ITEM E (By-Law 9) 
FEES AND DUES 

 
2. Month of Regular Meeting For Annual Determination 
         March April 
 

ITEM F (By-Law 64) 
TREASURER, FUNDS & AUDIT 

 
3. Month of Regular Meeting for election of Management  
    And Audit Committee     July  April 
 

----------------------------- 
 
 
The Hills Mark & Royal Arch Chapter  No 184 
 
ITEMC (By-Law6) 
ELECTION AND INSTALLATION OF OFFICERS 
 

2.     Month of Annual Installation Meeting.  Royal Arch:  March in even years 
                                                              Mark:March May odd even 

years 
 
 

----------------------------- 
 

 
A S Brown 
 
Grand Registrar 
 
Resolved the reports be accepted, with the exception of the By-Law changes for 
Chapters Australia and Camden-Sphinx which are to be re-submitted. 
 
 
 
 RITUAL & PROTOCOL SUB-COMMITTEE   
 Report provided –  
 

 
EGYPTIAN ROOM REPORT 

 
Presentations 
There have been no presentations so far this year with the first booking in March. Two 
other bookings have been made for presentations later in the year. The GSE has placed 
some information on the USGC Webpage to assist interested parties in making bookings 
Appearance 
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With the purchase of the coffin by the Friends of the Egyptian Room and its placement 
against the western wall of the crush area it is important that no objects such as tables be 
placed in front of the coffin which will detract from the overall appearance. To that end a 
small waist high table is required in the crush area to carry sign-on books for the various 
masonic bodies who use the Egyptian Room for meetings. 
 
John Anderson 
Egyptian Room Co-ordinator 
 
 
GENERAL BUSINESS 
Nil 
 
 
DATE OF NEXT MEETING 
The next Meeting of Supreme Committee is scheduled to be held on a date to be determined 
in May 2015  
 
CLOSURE 
There being no further business before the Committee the Meeting was declared closed by 
the President at 3:55 pm. 
 
 
 
 
 
……………………………………. 
John Anderson DGZ        Date: 9th May 2015 
Acting President of Supreme Committee 

 


